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Accommodation

This immaculate executive family house, built in 2012 to an exceptionally high standard,
is situated in a popular residential location just minutes from the ACS International
School and overlooking the playing fields of Reeds School.  The property provides bright
and spacious accommodation including an impressive luxury kitchen/breakfast with bi-
fold doors to the rear, a large reception room also with bi-fold doors to the rear and
tiled floor, modern bathroom suites, underfloor heating, a range of energy efficient
features, and a large garden which is mainly laid to lawn with a variety of established
shrubs and trees, and a decked area.

The property is close to excellent schools including the ACS International School, Reeds
School, Notre Dame, Parkside and Feltonfleet schools in Cobham, Claremont Fan Court
and Milbourne Lodge schools in Esher, Danes Hill in Oxshott, Walton Oak School,
Danesfield Manor School and Ashley Primary School in Walton on Thames, St George’s
School and College in Weybridge, and a little further away are Downside School and St
John’s School in Leatherhead.  Cobham & Stoke D’Abernon’s mainline rail station is
nearby with regular services to London Waterloo and Victoria (approximately 45
minutes), whilst the A3 and M25 motorways are within easy reach, leading to Heathrow
and Gatwick airports.
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� Reception hall
� Cloakroom
� Large reception room with

bi-fold doors to the
garden

� Study
� Luxury kitchen/breakfast

room with bi-fold doors to
the rear

� Utility room
� Master bedroom suite
� 3 further bedrooms (1 en

suite)
� Family bathroom
� Double garage
� Large garden mainly lain

to lawn with decked area,
and overlooking playing
fields
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A SUPERB CONTEMPORARY FAMILY HOUSE LOCATED CLOSE TO THE
ACS INTERNATIONAL SCHOOL AND OVERLOOKING PLAYING FIELDS



Cobham
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Cobham is a delightful ‘village’ steeped in history and adjacent to the River Mole, located in sought-after Surrey.
Cobham Mill is one of the few working water mills in Surrey, whilst the beautiful 17th century Painshill Park,
formerly the home of Gerrard Winstanley and the Diggers, a group of political activists with a surprisingly
modern manifesto, is nearby.  Cobham Park, built in the 1870s was built by Edward Middleton Barry for Charles
Combe and other historic properties in Cobham include Ham Manor, The Old Mill House and Church Stile House,
probably Cobham’s best-known and dating from the early 17th century.

The ancient parish church of St Andrew is Cobham’s oldest building, which contains a unique brass of the
nativity, and dates from the 12th century.  Famous residents of Cobham have included the poet Matthew Arnold
and the Revd Dr John Trusler who wrote several books in the 18th century on a range of topics, such as farming
and etiquette.

An excellent commuter location, there are a range of shops, cafes, restaurants and amenities ideal for families.

� Mainline rail station with regular services to London Waterloo (approximately 40 minutes).
� A3 within a short driving distance providing access to London, the M25 and motorway network providing

easy access to both Heathrow and Gatwick airports.
� Excellent choice of schools including Parkside, Feltonfleet, Notre Dame and the ACS International School in

Cobham and Danes Hill in Oxshott.
� Leisure amenities including Painshill Park, Cobham Mill and Claremont Park nearby.
� A range of local shops and restaurants.
� High street names and department stores in nearby Kingston Upon Thames and Guildford.

Esher : 2 miles  •  Oxshott : 1 mile  •  Central London : 16 miles•  Heathrow : 20 miles  •  Gatwick : 29 miles •
Guildford : 10 miles (all distances are approximate)

Energy Efficiency
Rating
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 whilst every care has been taken in preparing these particulars, details have
been supplied by the Vendor/Agent.  Elizabeth Hunt & Associates Ltd cannot be held
responsible for any misstatement, error or omission.

Please note that as well as paying the rent on a property, you may also be required to make the following permitted payments.

• Before the tenancy starts (payable to Elizabeth Hunt & Associates Ltd, ‘The Agent’)
• Holding Deposit: 1 week’s rent
• Deposit: 5 weeks’ rent for tenancies below £50,000 per annum; 6 weeks’ rent for tenancies above £50,000 per annum

• Payment of £50 including VAT if you want to change the tenancy agreement.
• Payment of interest for the late payment of rent at a rate of 3% above Bank of England’s annual percentage rate
• Payment of £50 including VAT for the reasonably incurred costs for the loss of keys/security devices
• Payment of any unpaid rent or other reasonable costs associated with your early termination of the tenancy
• Contractual damages in the event of a tenants’ default of a tenancy agreement

• Utilities – gas, electricity, water
• Communications – telephone and broadband
• Installation of cable/satellite
• Subscription to cable/satellite supplier
• Television licence
• Council Tax

Any other permitted payments, not included above, under the relevant legislation including contractual damages.

Elizabeth Hunt & Associates Ltd is a member of Propertymark Client Money Protection Scheme, which is a client money protection
scheme, and also a member of The Property Ombudsman, which is a redress scheme. You can find out more details on the agent’s
website or by contacting the agent directly.

Please note that as a reputable letting agent, we are required by law to publish on our website information for potential tenants
about relevant fees, redress schemes and client money protection schemes (including the names of those schemes).  Relevant fees
must also be published on third party websites, such as Rightmove or Zoopla.  For properties to rent in England, details of our
membership of any redress scheme and client money protection scheme must also be published with our fees on Rightmove or
Zoopla.  It is our responsibility to ensure that all relevant information is provided to Rightmove or Zoopla and is up-to-date and
accurate. If the relevant information does not appear here, we may have included it within the property description or property PDF
brochure details.

The Applicant agrees to provide a valid passport and visa or work permit to the Agent at the time of signing the Application Form.
The Applicant confirms he/she will provide full details of all persons over the age of 18 years who will be residing in the Property at
the start of the Tenancy (subject to contract, references and Right to Rent check) prior to signing the Tenancy Agreement and
taking occupation of the Property. The Applicant also confirms that if any additional occupiers or any occupier changes during the
Tenancy, the Applicant will inform the Landlord and the Agent promptly and ensure that the person or persons meets the Agent or
the Landlord to enable a copy of their passport, visa to work or study in the UK and, if applicable, a work permit to be taken.  To
avoid doubt, if any person forming the Tenant or the occupier fails to comply the Landlord may take any necessary legal action to
have the person evicted from the Property.
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